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      Scouting East   
The Journal of East Belfast Scouting 

 

No. 391            MAY 2018 
 

               From the Editor                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 

Hello everyone,  

 

It is great to share news this month of the Cub and Scout County Flag 

Competitions. Congratulations to 27
th
 Troop on winning the Scout Flag and to 4

th
 

Pack, runners-up in this year’s Cub Flag. It seems that East also have some Junior 

Master Chefs in their midst too, judging by the success of 7
th
 Troop and 30

th
 Pack 

in the respective cooking competitions. A big thank you too to all of those who 

have written in this month with reports of what their Colonies, Packs and Troops 

have been up to with some great photos as well! 

There was an especially large turnout and great atmosphere at our recent 

AGM.  Well done to DC Betty and her Team for all that they have been doing in 

the District in the last year, and to Colin and Suzi for keeping our District’s 

finances and administration in order.  I’d also like to thank Carlos Barr, a member 

of the Ballyhanwood Unit, for his report on the Unit’s trip to Montenegro.  It 

certainly kept those at the AGM well entertained and rolling in the aisles even if 

(or perhaps because) he ribbed yours truly mercilessly. Maybe a future career as an 

after dinner speaker beckons: he certainly knows how to work an audience. On a 

personal note, I was delighted when Anne Jackson and John Corry were appointed 

as District Vice Presidents at this year’s AGM- much deserved recognition of their 

many years’ sterling service on behalf of East District. 

There are still around 50 Leaders in the District who still need to complete 

(or renew) First Response or register an alternative qualification.  I hope to 

organise a further course in early June so please keep checking for emails about 

this. Please keep the reports coming in for the June issue, which will be the last 

before the summer break. It would be great if one of our Colonies would write a 

report on the Beaver Fun Night and one of our Packs about the NI Camp.  For 

those of you heading away during the summer don’t forget to get all the relevant 

paperwork filled in and sent to Betty and Alan well in advance. 

 Hoping to see a large number of East’s Leaders at the County AGM and 

BBQ on 4
th

 June. 

Best Wishes, David 
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    From the District Commissioner   
 

Hi Folks, 

 

Firstly, well done to 27
th
 Troop on winning the County Flag this year and to 7

th
 

Troop, joint winners of the Cooking Competition on Saturday night. 

Unfortunately, East didn’t manage to retain the Cub Flag this year, but well done 

to 4
th
 and 30

th
, who came second and third, respectively, and to the 30

th
 ‘Mandarin 

Cubs’ who won the lunchtime Anne Jackson Cooking Shield. I was over the moon 

for Janet and all the Cubs and Leaders of 115
th
 Belfast (Lagan District) to learn 

that they had won the Cub Flag for the first time and we’re delighted to let our 

friends at 115
th

 borrow it for twelve months.  

 

Thank you for supporting the District at our AGM and to 10
th

 Belfast for hosting 

and the Executive for providing supper. I was really pleased to see so many of you 

there. A special mention to Carlos Barr for his Explorer Report- what a stand-up 

comedian!  It was a pleasure to present some Wood Badges and Service Awards at 

the AGM and to announce the appointment of Anne Jackson and John Corry as 

District Vice Presidents.  At long last we also have a new District Secretary, with 

Colin Jefferies agreeing to take on the role for two years and Lesley McAuley 

(Gareth’s wife) agreeing to take on the vacant Chair’s role.  

 

It was a pleasure to join the 73
rd

 at their 90
th

 Anniversary celebrations earlier this 

month at their special service and party afterwards – wasn’t the cake delicious too! 

Thank you for the invitation and Happy Birthday to all at 73rd. 

 

It is great to see some of our younger Leaders coming forward to help run the 

District.  Matthew Curry 7
th

 will join our new District Youth Commissioner 

Jonathan Bell on the District Executive, while Peter Gilfedder, 4
th
 Belfast, has 

accepted the appointment of ADC Beavers.  I am currently finalising some more 

appointments to the District Team and our District nominations to the various 

Belfast County committees and hope to announce these before the summer. 

 

A big thank you to all of those involved in organising our District Beaver Fun 

Night.  I hope that our Cubs have a great time at the NI Cub Jam next weekend and 

look forward to hearing all about it next month. 

 

Lastly, watch out for all the emails and publicity around the launch of our new 

national Scout logo and brand later this month. 

Best Wishes, Betty  
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  Belfast County Flag  
 

This year, the Cub Scout County Flag was held at Ardnavalley Scout Centre on 

Saturday 28
th
 April. Amongst the 16 teams competing this year were six from East 

District: 4
th
 A and B, 9

th
, 30

th
 A and B and 33

rd
.  Bases included fire-lighting, 

compass, rucksack packing and knots. There was also an inflatable assault course, 

airsoft, badge sewing and challenges in which the teams had to build a bridge, 

cross a minefield and complete a jigsaw with all of the countries of Europe.  

 

A particular highlight was the lunchtime cooking event, judged this year by the 

ACC’s Mum, Jill Ashenhurst. 30
th
 teams’ restaurants were the ‘Jack Brittan Bistro’ 

and the ‘Mandarin Cub’.  In the Bistro, the team made cream of potato and leek 

soup, followed by honey and lemon glazed salmon served on a bed of spring onion 

mash with seasonal vegetables, and an apple and berry crumble served with freshly 

made custard. Meanwhile, in the Chinese Restaurant, the team made chicken 

noodle soup, chicken and vegetable stir fry with noodles, and a steamed banana, 

coconut milk and cinnamon pudding served in a coconut shell.  

 

Many thanks to William, James and team for organising the competition and to Jill 

for judging the separate lunchtime cooking event.  A special mention to this year’s 

winners of the County Flag, 115
th
 Belfast (Lagan District) from their friends in 

East, with 4
th
 in second place and 30

th
 in third place. 30

th
 Yellow Six ‘The 

Mandarin Cub’ team won the Anne Jackson County Cooking Shield.  I have 

enclosed some comments from a few of our Cubs and their parents below:   

 

Lewis S had a great day and learnt loads of new skills 

 

At the end of the day Daniel said it was the best day ever, he loved every minute of 

it and definitely wants to do it again next year - you could have knocked me over 

with a feather!  

Callum had a brilliant day and the whole thing has been a great experience for him.  

Lewis R is over the moon with their achievement and first thing he said in the car 

was "I'm definitely doing county flag next year"!! 
 

 

 David, CSL 30th  
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Belfast Scout County Flag  

The Belfast County Flag took place over the weekend of 11
th
-13

th
 May, this year in 

the main camping field at Crawfordsburn Scout Centre. There were eleven teams 

this year including four from East District: 7
th

, 27
th
 A and B, and 30

th
.  For once the 

weather was very kind, especially on Saturday, prompting a last minute decision to 

relocate the Rotary Ambulance competition to the banks of the river in the forest 

park amongst the mud and midges, to the regret of two wedding couples and their 

accompanying photographers who seemed to have checked out this location in 

advance for photos. Much to our surprise they declined the offer to have their 

photos taken with the scouts administering first aid in the background. This year’s 

team scenario featured Simon repeatedly falling into the river and about to drown 

until heroically rescued 11 times no less by Carlos, who managed to sever a major 

artery in the process.  No expense was spared on the props budget this year with a 

realistic pump-action arterial bleed wound squirting bright arterial red poster paint 

which soon had Carlos lying in a damp and horrific pool of ‘blood’. Some teams 

were more hesitant than others to administer first aid, wasting valuable minutes to 

discuss amongst themselves what to do (particularly the Leader and Commissioner 

team at lunchtime who seemed most reluctant to do anything at all except laugh). 

One team seemed to know what to do but fell down badly in terms of empathy by 

giving a semi-conscious Carlos an unopened bandage and suggesting he might 

want to apply it himself! The paired scenarios this year included Richard 10
th

 who 

once again had scalded himself taking a dixie from the fire but for some variation 

had also stabbed his head with a kitchen fork prompting a profuse scald bleed, and 

ACC (Cubs) William who had mysteriously been attacked with an axe. Well done 

to the teams for attempting first aid and thank you to this year’s casualties; they 

weren’t the only ones not to survive the day as several of the eggs the patrols were 

meant to look after during the weekend succumbed to injuries at the first aid base 

too.  That evening saw the Camp Cooking Competition. All teams had to cook 

Pasta Carbon-ised-ara as their main, following Chief Taster, Eddie McKee’s secret 

recipe, with their own choice of starter and dessert. Well done to 7
th
 who won with 

a mouth-watering dessert, served with a side order of flambéed kitchen utensil. 

Other highlights of the weekend included the Saturday night Quiz, Raft Race on 

Sunday (I hear the Sea Scouts’ raft fell apart? Ahem!!) and the axemanship base 

where unfortunately Elmo Barton (76
th
 North Mascot) sustained an injury but 

thanks to their newly acquired first aid skills the Patrols from North were able to 

patch him up in time to receive a 5 year service certificate from Youth 

Commissioner, Amber McKee, at the closing ceremony. Special thanks to ACC 

Simon Barber and team for organising the County Flag and well done to this year’s 

winners, 27
th

 B Team from East and their SL Alan Campbell.   David 
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News from 7
th

 Belfast Colony    
 

On Saturday 12
th

 May 16 Beavers together with their Leaders headed off to the 

Mournes for what was a great day out. The sun shone as we travelled to 

Slievenamann for what was the first visit for all the Beavers. We gave them the 

grand tour together with some history of the schoolhouse. They were amazed and 

in some cases horrified to think that children were actually taught in such basic 

premises. Where's the white board I heard someone say! We then parked the bus 

in  Meelmore carpark and took a short walk up to the lower Mourne wall where we 

had our picnic. Very exciting for the Beavers and for some their first trip to the 

Mournes. Back to the schoolhouse for games, den building and craft and some 

'archery'. We completed the day with a BBQ and s'mores. A great day out for both 

Beavers and leaders alike.  One not to be forgotten. 

 

Maureen Kirk, BSL 7th  
 

 

 
 

http://www.1stmatchboroughscoutgroup.co.uk/
http://www.1stmatchboroughscoutgroup.co.uk/
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 News from 4
th

 Pack  
 

4
th

 Pack held a photo competition during the holidays – members of the Pack were 

challenged to take a photo in their 4
th

 Cub scarf while on holiday- here are some of 

the more memorable places the Cubs (and big kids too!) got to. 

 

  
 

 
 

Gareth, CSL 4th  
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  News from 30
th

 Pack  

 

30
th
 Pack resumed after the holidays with the traditional Easter Egg hunt around 

the neighbourhood of Gilnahirk. Competition was as keen as ever with this year’s 

clues all to do with highway code signs as teams attempted to be the first to find all 

the mini eggs and be first back to the Jack Britton Hall without being spotted by 

any of Akela’s strategically placed spies – and no, Alan Campbell wasn’t actually 

meant to be one of them, he just happened to be on the scene as the Sixes tried to 

find the clue cheekily hidden in the grounds of St Dorothea’s.  

 

We also had a visit from ‘Go Fly your Kite’ for a kite making workshop, these 

turned out really well with several parents commenting that they were the best 

kites they had ever made or bought for their sons. The good weather saw us 

venture to the local Park to complete the Athletics badge as well as lots of 

opportunities for cooking practice before County Flag.   

 

We also paid our first ever visit to the Belfast Coastguard, cue the obvious 

question that one of our Cubs just had to ask- if you’re in Bangor, why are you 

called the Belfast Coastguard Station?  The Cubs got to tour the operations room, 

and then headed outdoors to try on some of the equipment and check out the 

emergency vehicles. Many thanks to Dayle Jones and his team of volunteers for a 

memorable and informative visit. 

 

As the Cubs are particularly keen on cooking, we decided to 

stage another inter-six Trangia cooking challenge this year.  Sixes used a map to 

find a number of Gilnahirk locations at which they completed good turns or 

challenges – such as press-ups, basketball, joke telling and serenading Donna with 

a campfire song- before being given ingredients or equipment for a mad dash back 

to the hall to be the first to cook sweet and sour chicken and rice. The food tasted 

delicious with all teams cooking their chicken and rice to perfection without 

burning the sauce or overcooking the onions and mushrooms. This year’s Gareth 

Thompson Fire Safety Award goes to Young Leader, Luke Malcolm, for his 

Trangia Inferno and melted plastic fork effort- which greatly impressed the Cubs 

with lots of ‘spontaneous ‘Wow’ and ‘Gosh’ comments – but thankfully no Cubs 

were harmed in staging these spectacular pyrotechnic special effects. 

David, CSL 30th  
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Her_Majesty%27s_Coastguard
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 News from 33
rd

 Pack  

 
33

rd
 on Thursday 3

rd
 May went to Knock Fire Station to complete their safety 

badge. After learning about fire safety in the home and to call 999 in an emergency 

instead of 911 they got to see and get into the fire trucks. The highlight was seeing 

the firefighters get into their kit including the breathing apparatus. The Cubs loved 

how it made the officers talk like Darth Vader. The visit takes about an hour and 

the firefighters are very engaging. Their contact email isJayne.Baz@nifrs.org if 

you fancy organising for your own Cubs to visit a fire station.  

William, CSL 33rd   
 

 
 

 

https://members.scouts.org.uk/supportresources/4312/fire-safety-activity-badge/?cat=12,67,776&moduleID=10
mailto:Jayne.Baz@nifrs.org
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     News from 30
th

 Troop  

 
Late April, 30

th
 Troop went to the PSNI Air Support Unit at Aldergrove where 

they were shown around the police helicopter and other aircraft. They were 

particularly taken by the gym and also the fitness test that the Air Support Officers 

have to undertake. The boys enjoyed taking the beep test running from one end of 

the hangar to the other. 

The boys took part in some "racing" on the go-karts at Lyons 

Karting Hillsborough. The Troop was split into two groups each doing two 

sessions of 20 laps each. The leaders cringed as the first session got underway, it 

was like a demolition derby. One kart was seen going in the opposite direction, 

unfortunately not by the driver of the kart coming the right way. No injuries, no 

tears, just a couple of scuffs here and there. Some fantastic times put down by 

Senior Scout, Robbie Lemon, and Junior Scout, Ryder Whyte. Lewis Hamilton 

watch out! 

 

Belfast County Flag saw 30
th
 enter a team, the first under the new 

Leaders Stephen, Simon and Stevie. The team members were new too. The Troop 

took part to get a feel for the event. This didn't stop the Leaders secretly 

constructing some camp equipment with lashings and pioneering poles. I have it 

on good authority a certain Leader was up at 6:15am lashing together a camp table. 

You know who you are. Looking forward to taking part next year. 

As a way of saying thank you to Rev Stephen Moore and the 

Congregational Committee for allowing the use of the facilities at Gilnahirk 

Presbyterian Church, the Scouts volunteered to undertake a bit of ground work and 

gardening. Armed with spades, brushes rakes and buckets (Big Mac brought the 

hoover) the boys cleared an overgrown area in the church grounds allowing the 

kids in the crèche to have a safe outdoor play area. 

Stevie, SL 30th  
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     Events in June   
 

4
th

    Belfast County AGM and BBQ 

  Venue: Ardnavalley Scout Centre 

  Contact: Stephen Mallet, CC  

 
 

30
th
 Cubs also held a photo competition over Easter with Cubs 

challenged to take a photo in the most unusual location. The winning entry was 

‘Logan in a Bottle’ below.  

 
 

 News & Views, Letters & Comments,    

Reports and Announcements to the Editor: 
 

David Bell 

    Email:  d.bell@qub.ac.uk  
 

not later than  31
st
 May for the June issue please!     

mailto:d.bell@qub.ac.uk

